FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Troy University is particularly proud of its financial aid programs. The University attempts to provide financial assistance to the maximum number of students possible. We recognize that in many instances students and/or parents are simply not able to meet the entire cost of a college education; consequently, the university participates in a variety of financial aid programs. The programs are comprehensive in nature and range from scholarships to work study.

Approximately 70 percent of our students receive some form of financial aid. Students are expected to be prepared with sufficient funds for maintenance, books and supplies for at least two weeks. Credit balance refunds are not issued until after the second week of classes.

Philosophy

It has been recognized that the cost of attending institutions of post-secondary education is greater than many families can handle alone. It is the philosophy of the financial aid office that no one should be denied a post-secondary education due to a lack of funds. Although it is primarily the responsibility of the student and/or family to pay college costs, this is not always possible. In such cases, the student should apply for financial aid to supplement family resources.

Parents/students should compare their award letters to our published Cost of Attendance (COA) to determine if sufficient funds are available for 100% of tuition, fees, room, board, books and supplies.

How to Apply

Go to FAFSA on the Web at www.fafsa.ed.gov to apply for financial aid.

- Be sure you are applying for the correct year using school code 001047.
- Just fill in the blanks when prompted.
- Errors are reduced because your answers are checked as you enter them.
- Your application reaches the federal processor immediately.
- Be sure to complete the Troy University Certification Form for the same year as each FAFSA you complete.
- Download and complete all required forms on the financial aid website at www.troy.edu.

All students must fill out the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) annually for the academic year covering their enrollment periods. Financial aid is NEVER renewed automatically.

Priority Dates

The FAFSA should be completed as soon after January 1 as possible for the approaching fall to be considered for all types of aid. January through April is the ideal completion period in order to have your funding available at the beginning of the fall semester. March 1st is our priority date - the date by which we would prefer you to have applied. Funds are awarded for the nine month (fall/spring) academic year - you are expected to save for summer enrollment from your fall/spring award. If you have any funds unused, these may be awarded for summer and a summer form should be completed (available from the website).

If your FAFSA information is received prior to May and your file is complete in May, your funds (assuming you complete the MPN with your lender, if required) should be ready to be placed on your account at the end of free/drop add.

Work study funding is first come first serve. Money is not saved for students who have worked previously. The same is true for most other funding except for the Pell Grant and Stafford Loans.

Financial Aid Disbursement

The transmittal of financial aid will be made on the day after the drop/add period. Students will be able to receive refund checks no later than 12 days after the start of classes for the term.

Additional Information

Students enrolling less than full time will have their financial aid awards reduced or cancelled according to the number of hours taken. Troy University reserves the right to adjust or cancel any aid if there is a change in academic or financial status of the aid recipient or to prevent institutional liability. Applications and brochures may be obtained by visiting the financial aid offices or financial aid website at www.troy.edu and linking to the federal website. Financial aid may be in the form of grants, loans, scholarships or employment.

Grants

The grants listed below are based on need. These grants are available only to undergraduate students who have not received a previous bachelor’s degree.

- Pell Grants
  Pell Grants help undergraduate students who have not earned a bachelor’s or higher degree pay for their higher education. The U.S. Department of Education determines who is eligible by using a formula established by Congress and the information provided by the applicant on the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). This will produce an expected family contribution (EFC) number. The amount the applicant receives depends on the EFC, cost of attendance, enrollment status (full-time or part-time), and length of enrollment.

- Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (FSEOG)
  FSEOG help undergraduates who hold no bachelor’s or higher degree and have exceptional financial need. Priority is given to students with the lowest EFC, determined by information provided on the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), who also receive Pell Grants. There is no guarantee that every eligible student will receive an FSEOG, so it is important to apply early to have a better chance of receiving a grant. FSEOG awards are based on the availability of funds at Troy University.

- Federal Work-Study
  The federal work-study program is designed to encourage students to contribute to their educational expenses while decreasing their debt burden. If you wish to have your eligibility reviewed for this award, please contact the student financial aid office. Priority is given to students with the lowest EFC, determined by information provided on the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), who also receive Pell Grants. There is no guarantee that every eligible student will receive or renew a work-study award, so it is important to apply early to have
a better chance of receiving a job. Work-study awards are based on the availability of funds at Troy University.

- **Federal Perkins Loan Program**
  The Perkins Loan program provides low-interest loans to help undergraduate students with exceptional financial need pay for their higher education. Students attending school at least half-time do not begin repaying their loan until nine months after they graduate, leave school, or drop below half-time status. Less-than-half-time students may have a different grace period. Borrowers have up to 10 years to repay the loan. Troy University has limited access to Perkins Loan funds. Priority is given to students with the lowest EFC, determined by information provided on the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), who also receive Pell Grants. Perkins Loans are based on the availability of funds at Troy University. If you have been awarded a Perkins Loan, you may download, print, complete, and return the signed Perkins Promissory Note from our website. All other forms of financial aid must be exhausted before Perkins loan will be considered.

**Direct Stafford Loans**

Direct Stafford Loans require a FAFSA and include the following federal programs:

- **Subsidized Loans**
  Subsidized loans are awarded based on the student’s calculated need from the FAFSA. The interest is paid by the government while at least half-time enrollment is maintained. You are charged a fee by the federal government when you borrow; the amount of your loan sent to the school is reduced by that fee. Repayment begins six months after enrollment has ceased or dropped to below half-time status. Once in repayment interest rate is variable and caps at 8.25%.

- **Direct Unsubsidized Loans**
  Unsubsidized loans are not based on calculated need, but still necessitate the filing of the FAFSA for eligibility determination. You are charged a fee by the Federal government when you borrow; the amount of your loan sent to the school is reduced by that fee. Interest rate is a maximum of 8.25%. Interest is not paid by the Federal government, and the student is responsible for all interest associated with the loan. Interest payments can be capitalized (added to the loan at repayment) if no payments are made during enrollment. Repayment begins six months after enrollment has ceased or dropped below half time.

- **Direct PLUS Loan**
  Direct PLUS Loan is for parents of dependent students and is not based on need but a FAFSA is required. Parents may qualify for the PLUS Loan for the difference between your education costs and the amount financial aid you are awarded.

  Interest rates for the Direct Stafford and Direct PLUS Loans vary. The federal government pays the interest on the subsidized Direct Stafford Loan until repayment begins. The borrower is responsible for all interest that accrues on the Unsubsidized Direct Stafford and Direct PLUS Loans from the time the loan is disbursed. More information can be found at www.studentloans.gov.

**Veteran Benefits**

Veterans’ educational benefits are available for all eligible veterans and their dependents. To receive these benefits while attending Troy University, students must be admitted and enrolled in an approved program of study. Students interested in VA benefits should visit our website for contact information.

Military Officer's Assoc. of America (MOAA) offers interest-free loans. A list of programs and contacts is available on our website.

**Military Tuition Assistance**

See 3rd Party Billing below.

**TROY UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS & LOANS**

**TROY CAMPUS**

**Programs**

The Troy University Foundation provides stewardship for a number of scholarships and loan funds established through the generosity of private donors to assist students who are enrolling in/are enrolled at Troy University in furthering their education.

**Nature of the Awards**

Each foundation scholarship or loan is awarded according to its own unique requirements. Brief descriptions of each scholarship or loan are listed below. Applications for foundation
scholarships and loans must be submitted by March 31. Unless otherwise indicated, applications and inquiries should be directed to the Admissions Office.

Policies

Scholarship awarded amount will be applied to student’s account. Recipients must meet all eligibility requirements and maintain full-time status. Failure to meet and maintain requirements of scholarship will result in loss of scholarship, and student’s account will be charged for repayment of scholarship amount awarded.

Only one Foundation scholarship will be awarded to an individual student at any given time. Some Foundation scholarships and loans are renewable, but recipients must reapply every year.

All Foundation Scholarship recipients are required to write a thank you letter to the sponsor of the scholarship.

Awarding of Foundation Scholarships is contingent upon funding.

SCHOLARSHIPS (Endowed)

Academic Scholars Award was established to assist full-time students in pursuing their educational goals. Awards will be made to those students who have demonstrated academic potential based on high school grades and SAT or ACT scores.

Ed Ackerman Memorial Scholarship was established by the Ed Ackerman Gift Shop at the Butler Adult Training Center. This scholarship is awarded to students majoring in Developmental Disabilities/Mental Retardation - South Alabama. Scholarships will be awarded to a resident of Butler County or Crenshaw, Coffee or Covington Counties. Recipient must be a junior, senior or graduate student.

Harry C. "Heine" Aderholt Memorial Scholarship will be awarded to Troy University students who are children or grandchildren of Special Forces military personnel within the Air Force Special Operations Command. Also eligible are descendants of Hmong Servicemen who served with U.S. military in Southeast Asia. If no one fits this criteria, it will be opened up to children or grandchildren of any special forces military. GPA 2.5 and enrolled full-time. Selection will be made by Troy University scholarship committee.

Alabama Dairy Products Association/Curtis Springer Scholarship was established by the Alabama Dairy Products Association in honor of Curtis Springer. The purpose of the scholarship is to assist full-time students pursuing majors in either business administration or the biology area.

Alabama Power Endowed Scholarship was established by the Alabama Power Foundation, Inc. to promote the education of deserving full-time, undergraduate students enrolled in the Sorrell College of Business. This scholarship is awarded on the basis of academic achievement, financial need and Alabama residency. Applications should be directed to the dean of the Sorrell College of Business.

Mabel Amos Endowed Scholarship will be awarded to students who have declared a major in the College of Arts and Sciences. Preference will be given to those studying in the area most related to politics and/or governmental affairs. Entering freshmen should have a GPA of 3.5 and/or an ACT score of 22 or higher. Currently enrolled undergraduate students should have a GPA of 3.0. Selection of recipient is made by the Troy University scholarship committee.

The Anderson Scholarship was established by John “Doc” Anderson in honor of his parents for the purpose of providing an annual scholarship award for students who major in Athletic Training Education. Selection of recipients is made by the Athletic Training Education scholarship committee.

Emily Ann Anderson Nursing Scholarship was established by Evelyn and John W. Anderson. The purpose of the scholarship is to benefit students pursuing majors in the School of Nursing. Applications should be directed to the director of the School of Nursing.

Frank Sims Anderson and Sarah Smith Anderson Memorial Scholarship was established in their memory through the remainder proceeds of a trust. The purpose of the scholarship is to assist full-time students attending Troy University and pursuing a major in accounting. The award will be made to a junior or senior accounting major who has a 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale. Applications should be directed to the chair of the Department of Accounting and Finance.

John and Eloise Archer Scholarship was established by Billy Cannon in 1988. Scholarship winners must be graduating high school seniors from the Pike County, Ala., school system who are members of the boys’ or girls’ basketball team. The winners should exemplify leadership on the basketball court and in the classroom. The winners must not have received any other athletic scholarship and must attend Troy University. It is the intent of the donor that the scholarships go to hard working students who possess the highest character and need financial help. Incoming freshmen recipients must have at least an 18 ACT. Recipients must maintain an overall and last term GPA of at least 2.3.

Cynthia Childs Baker Scholarship was established in her memory through memorial gifts from friends and family. This scholarship is awarded to a graduate of Geneva County High School of Hartford, Alabama, or Charles Henderson High School of Troy, Alabama. The recipient of the scholarship shall be an elementary education major or an early childhood major. Recipients must be seniors or students in the non-traditional program and have an overall and last term grade point average of at least 2.6/4.0. Applications should be directed to the dean of the School of Education.

Oka and Derlie Barnes Memorial Music Endowment was established by Miss Derlie Barnes in memory of her brother Okla. The purpose of the fund is to promote the study of string music. One of the activities supported by the fund is a music scholarship, with a preference for students studying string music. Priority is given to residents of Covington County, Alabama.

Beach Optimist Club Endowed Scholarship is awarded to students pursuing a degree at the Panama City site. The recipient must maintain a GPA of 2.5, reside in the Panama City area and have financial need. Information may be obtained from the office of the Panama City district director.

Marion Horne Beasley Scholarship shall be used to provide financial assistance to female students enrolled in the College of Education at the Troy, Alabama campus of Troy University and who have matriculated later in life or who have returned after an interruption in their education. Preference will be given to applicants who are (a) currently employed in or who plan to seek employment as an educator in a rural setting in Alabama and (b) residents of Barbour County, Alabama. GPA 3.0. Contact the College of Education for information on applying.

Dr. Charlotte Billings Endowed Scholarship in Education is to be awarded to full-time Troy University students attending the Phenix City Campus. Recipient must be majoring in Education and in their internship program during the funding of this scholarship. Selection is made by Troy University scholarship committee.

Department of Biology Scholarship was established by the faculty of the biology department. The income earned will be used each year to benefit students majoring in one of the fields of biological science. Applications should be directed to the chair of the Department of Biological Sciences.

Blankenship Award was established by Larry D. Striplin, Jr., in honor of Dr. Kenneth Blankenship. The award is presented to an outstanding senior athlete who plans to attend graduate school. Applications should be directed to the athletic director.
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Robert and Mildred Blount Presidential Scholarship was established by the Robert and Mildred Blount Education and Charitable Foundation. This four year scholarship is to honor outstanding high school seniors who graduate from high school in Elmore County, Ala.

Elbert A. Botts Endowed Scholarship was in memory of Elbert A. Botts. It is awarded to students majoring in Geomatics with a 2.0 GPA. This scholarship is awarded on the basis of academic achievement and financial need. Selection of recipients is made by the Troy University Scholarship Committee.

Jennifer Wright Bowdin Scholarship is awarded to a deserving female student from Samson High School or Coffee Springs High School who has a good academic record and was active in interscholastic athletics.

Dempsey Boyd Scholarship was established by Boyd Bros. Transportation, Inc. This scholarship will be awarded to full-time undergraduate students who are pursuing a degree in the College of Business.

Dr. George Robert Boyd and Mrs. Lucille King Boyd Debate Scholarship was established by Dr. and Mrs. George Robert Boyd and family to provide assistance to a full-time student who makes an outstanding contribution to the university’s debating activities. Dr. Boyd served as academic dean at TSU. Applications should be directed to the director of debate activities.

May Shanks Brantley Scholarship was established by Mildred Irene Brantley Richardson in honor and memory of May Shanks Brantley, a life long resident of Pike County, Alabama. The award is presented to a deserving full-time student who is a resident of Alabama. Priority consideration is to be given to a student who has a high school GPA between 2.0 and 2.7.

Claude Allen Brown Scholarship was established by Shelby Brown and Richard Allen Brown for the purpose of providing a scholarship for pre-engineering students in the College of Arts and Sciences. The scholarship is named in honor and memory of Claude Allen Brown in recognition of his support for Troy State University and his interest in education. First priority for the award of this scholarship will be given to graduates of Charles Henderson High School and then to graduates from a high school located in Pike County.

Carole Butterworth Endowed Scholarship is awarded to students majoring in education who are from Shelby county. Students must have a GPA of 2.5, be a rising sophomore and have financial need. Selection is made by Troy University scholarship committee.

Bertie Clark Cain and Veta Ross Tootle Scholarship was established by Lee C. Cain and Martha Tootle Cain. The purpose of the scholarship is to assist full-time students pursuing majors in nursing or education.

Car Tag Scholarship program was established with funds received from the sale of Troy University car tags across Alabama. These scholarships will be awarded to first-time Troy University students (e.g., entering freshmen, adult learners, transfer students) from Alabama. Scholarship applicants or their parents are required to be paid members of the Troy University Alumni Association or a member of one of its chapters and have been so for at least one full year prior to the scholarship application deadline. Requirements: One individual in the applicant’s immediate family must possess a Troy University car tag. Entering freshmen are required to have a 3.0 high school G.P.A. and be able to demonstrate a record of community service. Adult learners/transfer students are required to have a 3.0 cumulative G.P.A. on all college work attempted. Awarding of Scholarship: The award is for one year only and is non-renewable. The scholarship will be awarded in the fall term. Application is made to the Office of Admissions by March 31st of each year. (Note: Students may apply for the scholarship in the cycle they are first eligible to apply; e.g. if a student enters Troy University in the summer term, they would be able to apply for the award the following spring. Also, it should be noted that a student may only receive one Foundation scholarship each year.)

Woodrow and Dessie Carter Scholarship was established by Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Arn. The purpose of the scholarship is to assist full-time students pursuing majors in the College of Business.

William Clipson Endowed Scholarship was established by the Clipson Alumni Chapter in memory and honor of former Troy State football coach William F. “Bill” Clipson. The purpose of this scholarship is to assist students who are descendants of any player who played for Coach Clipson at Troy University. Must maintain a GPA of 2.5 and have financial need. If in any year there are no applicants who are descendants of a Clipson player, then the scholarship may be awarded to a student from Troy, Alabama. Selection will be made by the Troy University scholarship committee.

Dr. Jesse Hall Colley Memorial Scholarship was established in Dr. Colley’s memory by his family and friends. Dr. Colley served as university physician for many years and also assisted as team physician for the department of athletics. This scholarship provides financial assistance to an outstanding senior track athlete. Applications should be directed to the director of athletics.

Terry Collins Endowed Scholarship will be awarded to students majoring in Education and/or Business. First preference will be given to students from Houston County. GPA 3.0. Selection will be made by Troy University scholarship committee.

Daacre Green Davis, Jr. Memorial Scholarship in Environmental Science was endowed in his memory through memorial gifts from friends and family. Mr. Davis was a native of Troy, a career Marine, and a highly decorated combat veteran of the Vietnam War. On retiring from the Marine Corps, Mr. Davis served his city as director of the public works department. He was recognized nationally for his contributions to environmental quality. The scholarship is awarded to students in the environmental science program. The criteria are academic achievement and a commitment to a career in an environmental field.

Mildred Brown Davis Endowed Scholarship was established in her memory by her daughter. Ms. Davis was a 1903 graduate of TSU. This scholarship is awarded on the basis of financial need, academic achievement and demonstrated leadership potential. The award is also limited to rising seniors and/or graduate students.

Lynn Patterson Deppen Scholarship is awarded to students who have graduated from either Luverne High School or Brantley High School. The recipient must have a 2.5 GPA and an ACT score of 20. Applicant must submit three letters of recommendation from high school teachers and principals. Preference is given to students recognized for their leadership skills. Selection is made by Troy University scholarship committee.

Earl Dudley Geomatics Scholarship was established in memory of Edgar Earl Dudley by family and friends. It is awarded to students majoring in Geomatics. For information on applying, contact the Geomatics program coordinator.

Curtis and Lillian Dunning Endowed Scholarship was established in 1993 by their son, Brad Dunning, a 1980 graduate of TSU, and his wife, Robinette. The scholarship is awarded to deserving graduates of Seminole County High School in Georgia. Inquiries should be directed to the Regional Library Board of Seminole County, Georgia.

Gene and Jan Elrod Scholarship was established in 1986 by Troy State University Montgomery President, Dr. Gene Elrod and his wife, Dr. Jan Elrod, a faculty member in the mathematics department at Troy State University’s main campus and later, chair of the department. Scholarship awards are made on the basis of academic performance, character and financial need. The recipient must be attending Troy University in Montgomery and have an overall and last term GPA of at least 2.0. Contact the Montgomery Campus Veteran Affairs Office for information on applying.
Millie Huff Ezell Scholarship was established by Millie Huff Ezell’s heirs in her memory. The scholarship is to assist students pursuing majors in the School of Education. Preference will be given to residents of Pike, Coffee, Crenshaw, Bullock, Barber, or Dale County. To be eligible for consideration for this scholarship, a freshman applicant must have a 20 ACT and a current student must have a grade point average of 3.0/4.0 scale.

Floyd-Braswell Scholars Award was established by Jessie Floyd Braswell to benefit full-time students. This scholarship is awarded on the basis of financial need and academic achievement. Applications should be directed to the admissions department.

Allan B. Fountain Art Scholarship was established in 1992 through the generosity of Allan B. Fountain, a 1977 graduate of the university. It is awarded to a deserving student majoring in art.

James W. “Bo” Gaylard, III Scholarship was established in his memory through gifts from family and friends. This scholarship is awarded on the basis of academic achievement, financial need, and being a member of Troy University’s baseball team.

Anna and Seymour Gitenstein Endowed Scholarship was established by the Anna and Seymour Gitenstein Foundation of Florala, Alabama, in 1993. Scholarship awards are made to deserving students with a preference for residents of Florala or Lockhart, Alabama or Paxton, Florida. High school seniors attending these schools need to contact their guidance counselors by March 1.

Bob Ell Rhodes Graves Scholarship was established in 1992 by Claudia Graves Crosby. The scholarship is awarded to worthy female students who are in financial need. First preference will be given to Alabama residents.

Evel Hitchcock Griffin and Michael Redmon Endowed Scholarship was established by Helen G. Harrison in memory of Evel Griffin and Michael Redmon. Recipients must be enrolled full-time at Troy University and have a financial need. They must also be from Enterprise, Alabama, majoring in education and have a GPA of 2.5. Selection of recipient is made by the Troy University scholarship committee.

Patrick O. Grimes Endowed Scholarship will be awarded to full-time Troy University students with GPA of 2.5. Selection will be made by Troy University scholarship committee.

Mary Freemom Hamilton Scholarship was established by Thomas Hamilton in behalf of the families of Douglas E. Hamilton and Thomas E. Hamilton. The scholarship will be awarded to full-time students who are or whose parents or legal guardians are residents of Crenshaw County and are pursuing a major in early childhood or elementary education. The scholarship is available to undergraduate sophomores, juniors, or seniors with a 2.6 GPA on a 4.0 scale as well as graduate students with a 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale.

Martha Reddoch Harlin Memorial Scholarship was established in memory of Mrs. Harlin, a 1942 graduate of Troy State Teachers College, by her husband Edgar F. Harlin of Mobile. Both Mr. and Mrs. Harlin had long and distinguished careers in education. The scholarship will be awarded to students preparing for careers in teaching.

Joseph P. Harrington/Human Services Endowment Scholarship was established by the Department of Human Services and Rehabilitation, the Department of Social Work, and the Troy University Foundation. The purpose of the fund is to assist undergraduate students pursuing majors in human services rehabilitation or social work at the Troy Campus of Troy University. The recipient must maintain a 3.0 GPA. The recipient must be a senior in college at the time of the award. For information on applying, contact the Department of Human Services and Rehabilitation.

Ty Harvey Memorial Scholarship is awarded to full-time students attending the Troy Campus. Recipients must be a junior or senior, majoring in journalism, and have a GPA of 3.0. Must provide scholarship committee with letter of recommendation from their Christian Faith church leader telling how the applicant has worked to “Spread the Gospel.” Should also have experienced a personal relationship in the fight against cancer. For more information, contact the Office of Development.

Samuel H. Hendricks Perpetual Scholarship was established by S. Kenneth Hendricks in honor of his father. Mr. Kenneth Hendricks is a long-time supporter of the university. Priority for this award is given to dependents of employees of Henderson, Black & Greene. Applications should be directed to the dean of the Sorrell College of Business.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Shurley Hennigan and Mr. and Mrs. O.W. Morris Family Scholarship for future teachers was established by Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Hennigan in 1992 to honor their parents and the Hennigan/Morris families. The scholarship is for motivated juniors or seniors who aspire to teach and are majoring in elementary or secondary education.

Donald C. Hines Endowed Scholarship will be awarded to students with a GPA of 2.75 with a declared major in the Sorrell College of Business. The students should also possess a strong work ethic, selfless dedication, a genuine care toward others, humility and should be active within the department. Selection of recipients will be made by faculty and staff members in the Sorrell College of Business in conjunction with the Troy University scholarship committee.

J. H. and Winnie T. Hollis Scholarship was established by the Hollis Family and Brantley Bank and Trust Company. The scholarship will be awarded to full-time students who are graduates from Brantley High School. If there are no eligible graduates from Brantley High School, the scholarship will be awarded to full-time students from Crenshaw County.

Roscoe and Mattie Howard Scholarship was established by their children Martha Helen Howard Lake, Edwin Howard, and Ralph Howard in honor of their parents. Mattie Howard graduated from State Teachers College in 1953. The scholarship will be awarded to a junior or senior full-time student who is pursuing a major in business education and has a 2.5 GPA on a 4.0 scale. The recipient must be of the Christian faith.

John E. Horne Scholarship was established in 1983 by John E. Horne for the purpose of assisting students at Troy University who are majoring in one of the academic disciplines within the Sorrell College of Business. Mr. Horne was a 1928 graduate of Troy State Teachers College and a long-time friend and supporter of the university. Applications should be directed to the dean of the Sorrell College of Business.

Bettie Hopper Perpetual Memorial Scholarship was established by William F. Hopper in loving memory of his mother, a graduate of the university. Mr. William F. Hopper, a 1972 graduate of TSU, was the university’s senior vice-president for finance and administration. The scholarship is awarded to a student majoring in accounting, with preference given to student athletes. Applications should be directed to the dean of the College of Business.

Louis Hopper Scholarship was established by William F. Hopper in honor of his father. It is the intent of the donor that the scholarships go to hard working students who possess the highest character. Recipients must have a 23 ACT and an overall and last term GPA of at least 3.0. Incoming freshmen recipients must have at least a 26 ACT and an overall B average in high school. Preference will be given to student athletes. For information on applying, contact the Department of History.

George M. Hudson Endowed Scholarship was established in 1993 by Mr. Hudson, a 1934 graduate of STC. Mr. Hudson was employed for 43 years in Alabama Department of Education and was a founder of the TSU’s Rehabilitation program. In 1973, he was named Outstanding Alumnus of the Year (Education) at TSU. The scholarship is awarded to students majoring in rehabilitation. Selection will be made by Troy University scholarship committee.

William R. Hudson Scholarship was established with gifts from the employees of Hudson Industries, Inc., friends of William R. Hudson, and Hudson Industries, Inc., in memory of Mr.
Hudson, a graduate of TSU and president of Hudson Industries, Inc. Preference is given to students who are children of former employees of Hudson Industries, Inc., GPA of 2.5 is required. Selection is made by Troy University scholarship committee.

**Sherrod Curtis Huggins Endowed Scholarship** will be awarded to students majoring in psychology. Preference will be given to individuals in their junior year. If no students from psychology are eligible, the next preference will be students in their senior year majoring in education. Preference will also be given to students from Butler County. Recipients must be enrolled full-time at Troy University with a GPA of 3.0. Selection of recipients will be made by the Troy University scholarship committee.

**Earl Hutto Foundation, Inc. Scholarship** was established to assist students pursuing majors in nursing or, upon agreement, in other areas of study. Recipient is required to write a letter to The Earl Hutto Foundation describing his/her personal and family situation and goals in life. The recipient must meet the GPA set by the School of Nursing to be eligible.

**Roy E. and Mable I. Jeffcoat Scholarship** was established in honor of Mr. Roy Jeffcoat and in memory of Mrs. Mable I. Jeffcoat by Mr. Jeffcoat in 1997. The purpose of the scholarship is to provide financial assistance for students in the College of Education. To be eligible for consideration for this scholarship, a student must have a minimum GPA of 2.5, possess leadership skills and have a demonstrated financial need. Preference is given to students in the Pike County area.

**Journalism Scholarship** was endowed with contributions made to the Hall School of Journalism. This scholarship is awarded to students concentrating their studies in journalism. Applications should be directed to the director of the Hall School of Journalism.

**Kassouf & Co. Scholarship** is awarded annually to outstanding and deserving students attending Troy University. The award is based on scholarship and is awarded to junior or senior students majoring in accounting who have a minimum 3.0 overall grade point average. The scholarship was established in 2006 and maintained by David P. and Gerard J. Kassouf of L. Paul Kassouf & Co. P.C. For information on applying, contact the School of Accountancy.

**Dr. Emmett Kilpatrick Perpetual Memorial Scholarship** was established in his memory by Mrs. John Y. Kilpatrick in 1984 at the request of her late husband Mr. John Y. Kilpatrick, III, Dr. Kilpatrick’s nephew. Dr. Kilpatrick was a former professor at TSU. This scholarship is awarded on the basis of academic achievement and financial need.

**Dr. Albert Kirby Endowed Scholarship** is awarded to students from Coffee County Alabama who are preparing for a career in the sciences, including the teaching of science. Recipients must be enrolled full-time and have a GPA of 3.0. Selection is made by Troy University scholarship committee.

**Byron Lee Perpetual Memorial Scholarship** was endowed in his memory through memorial gifts from friends and family. He was the son of the Honorable McDowell Lee, Secretary of the Alabama Senate and a TSU graduate. This scholarship is awarded to worthy and deserving undergraduate students on the basis of academic achievement and financial need.

**Dr. Philip Levine Endowed Scholarship in Criminal Justice** was established by Dr. Philip J. Levine. The purpose of the scholarship is to assist full-time students pursuing majors in criminal justice.

**Luverne Rotary Club Scholarship** was established in 1990 to provide scholarships for students from Luverne or Crenshaw County, Alabama. The criteria are academic record, industriousness, character and financial need.

**Sumter Hilman Majors Jr. Memorial Scholarship** The recipient of this award is to be a graduate student enrolled in the School of Education on the Dothan Campus. The recipient must demonstrate financial need and must be of high moral character. The recipient must maintain at least a “B” scholastic average during each term of the award. Contact the Dothan Campus Financial Aid Office for information on applying.

**David Mallach Music Scholarship** was established by Mr. David Mallach, a 1971 graduate of TSU, for the purpose of assisting outstanding members of the band who excel in academics. Mr. Mallach majored in business administration and was band captain in 1970. He is presently a vice president with Merrill Lynch and Co. The scholarship award is alternated each year between music and non-music majors. The award is based on academic achievement, financial need and participation in either the concert or marching band. Recipients are selected by the Troy University band staff. Applications should be directed to the director of bands.

**George H. Malone Scholarship** was established by Charles H. Chapman, Jr. for the purpose of providing scholarships for undergraduate students pursuing a degree at Troy University in Dothan in the field of business. Recipients must retain a 3.0 GPA for each semester of college work. Contact the Dothan Campus Financial Aid Office for information on applying.

**George Y. and Johnnie R. Malone Scholarship** was established by their family in 1988. To be eligible for this scholarship, the recipient must be a resident of Houston County, have and maintain a GPA of 3.0, and demonstrate financial need. Contact the Dothan Campus Financial Aid Office for information on applying.

**Marriott Management Scholarship** is endowed by the Marriott Corporation. This scholarship is awarded to management majors with at least junior standing. Applications should be directed to the dean of the Sorrell College of Business.

**Edgar McDaniel Endowed Scholarship** was established by McDaniel & Associates in honor and memory of Mr. McDaniel, Dothan’s first CPA. The purpose of this scholarship is for students pursuing an education at Troy University in Dothan in the field of accounting. To be eligible for this scholarship, the recipient must maintain a minimum GPA of 3.2, leadership qualities and skills, and financial need. Contact the Dothan Campus Financial Aid Office for information on applying.

**Harrel McKinney Technology Scholarship** was established by Harrel McKinney, a 1962 graduate of the university, for the purpose of endowing a medical technology scholarship. He is general manager of Alabama Reference Laboratories, Inc., a firm he founded in 1972. This scholarship is awarded to students majoring in medical technology. Applications should be directed to the chair of the Department of Biological Sciences.

**Helen H. McKinley Excellence in Nursing Scholarship** was established by John K. McKinley. The scholarship will be awarded to a full-time student pursuing a BS degree in nursing or in the curriculum leading to a registered nurse position or higher graduate nursing school education. Applications should be directed to the director of the School of Nursing.

**John K. McKinley Art Scholarship** was established by John K. McKinley. The purpose of the scholarship is to assist a full-time student pursuing a degree in art. Applications should be directed to the chair of the Department of Art and Design.

**John K. McKinley Education Scholarship** was established by John K. McKinley. The scholarship will be awarded to a junior or senior full-time student pursuing a degree in elementary education. Applications should be directed to the dean of the College of Education.

**Dorsey Bishop Melton, Sr. Scholarship** was established by the Bette M. Melton Living Trust. The scholarship will be awarded to a full-time junior or senior student who is or whose family is an Alabama resident.

**Merchant Capitol Endowed Scholarship** is awarded to
students majoring in Business. The recipient must have and maintain a GPA of 2.5, be at least a rising sophomore and have a financial need. Selection will be made by the Troy University scholarship committee.

**Dr. Imogene Mathison Mixson Endowed Scholarship** was established by Dr. Mixson, a 1959 graduate of Troy State College and long-time educator in the Wiregrass. This scholarship will be awarded to full-time students majoring in education. Recipients must have graduated from a high school in the Wiregrass area and demonstrated the character, motivation and abilities for a promising career in education. GPA 2.5. Selection will be made by Troy University scholarship committee.

**Herbert and Margaret Moore Scholarship** was established to assist African-American students pursuing majors in Business from south Alabama. GPA of 3.0. Selection of recipient is made by the Troy University scholarship committee.

**Alice Dunbar Moseley Perpetual Memorial Scholarship** was established in her memory by her family. This scholarship is awarded on the basis of financial need and academic achievement.

**National Alumni Association Endowment Scholarships** were established by the National Alumni Association to attract students to the university. These scholarships are renewable for four years, provided these minimum requirements are met: 23 ACT or 1000 SAT and 3.3 GPA on a 4.0 scale. These scholarships are available to freshmen only. Preference will be given to immediate family members of alumni. Direct inquiries to the Office of Enrollment Services or the Office of Alumni Affairs.

**NDIA Endowed Scholarship in Applied Computer Science** is awarded to students who are enrolled/enrolling at the Eglin AFB, Fort Walton Beach, or Hurlburt Field sites of Troy University and who are majoring in Applied Computer Science. Must be full-time students and have a 3.0 GPA. Information may be obtained from the office of the Pensacola district director.

**R. O. Nicholas Scholarship** was established in honor of and in memory of Mr. R. O. Nichols by Neal Nichols in 1997. The purpose of the scholarship is to provide financial aid for students at Troy University. To be eligible for consideration for this scholarship, a student must be from a Coffee County high school with a minimum 3.0 GPA and a 19 or better ACT score.

**Foundation Nursing Scholarship** The recipient must be enrolled in the ASN or BSN Clinical Nursing Sequence, successfully completed the first semester of the ASN or BSN Clinical Nursing Sequence and achieved an overall GPA of 3.0. Contact the School of Nursing for application information.

**Parmer Education Scholars Award** The recipient must be an entering freshman in Troy University and an Alabama resident. Must maintain a B average with a major in education.

**Thomas E. Peeks Scholarship** was established by him to benefit academically outstanding students who are majoring in accounting. Mr. Peeks served as the TSU vice president for financial affairs for many years. Applications should be directed to the chair of the Department of Accounting and Finance.

**Hugh Vernon Quarles Scholarship** was established in memory of him by Dr. A. Derrill Crowe because of Mr. Quarles’ positive influence on young men growing up in the Pike County community. Dr. Crowe is a Birmingham physician and a Troy native. The scholarship is awarded to underprivileged young men who have a good academic record in high school, are of good character, and have demonstrated leadership ability and community involvement. Preference is given to residents of Troy, Alabama.

**Larkin L. Reese Scholarship** was established by Carl E. Reese, Jr. in 1973. It is the intent of the donor that the scholarships go to hard working students who possess the highest character and need financial help. Recipients must have a 23 ACT and an overall and last term grade point average of at least a 1.5. Incoming freshmen recipients must have at least a 24 ACT and an overall B average in high school.

**Marian Rhodes Scholarship for Theatre** was established in 1998 by Claudia Graves Crosby. The scholarship is awarded to deserving students whose studies are concentrated in the areas of drama and theatre. Applications should be directed to the dean of the College of Communication & Fine Arts.

**Gregory Glenn Riley Scholarship** was established through a planned gift from the estate of Hazel Sexton Riley, the mother of Gregory Riley. It is awarded to students enrolled full-time with a 2.8 GPA. Preference is given to students majoring in Psychology. Selection will be made by the Troy University scholarship committee.

**Joan Robertson Endowed Scholarship** was established by the estate of John Leofsky. Recipient must be an English major. Entering freshmen should have a GPA of 3.5 and/or an ACT score of 22 or higher. Currently enrolled undergraduate students should have a GPA of 3.0. Selection of recipient is made by the Troy University scholarship committee.

**Hugh G. Rose Endowment Scholarship** was established in 1990 through the generosity of Mr. Rose, a TSU alumus, with the purpose of providing financial assistance to students. It is awarded on the basis of financial need and academic achievement. An essay must be written on the tangible and intangible benefits of the free enterprise system.

**Michael Russell Music Award** was established in 1996 by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Russell in memory of their son, a 1989 graduate of Troy State University. This scholarship is awarded to a student who has been accepted to a program in music, exhibits academic merit, and demonstrates financial need. First preference for the award will be given to students from Crenshaw County. Applications should be directed to the director of the School of Music.

**Cowart and Georgia Sanders Endowed Scholarship in Nursing** will be awarded to full-time students enrolled in the BSN program with a GPA of 3.0. Recipients must be a United States citizens and be at least a five-generation American. Must also perform 10-12 hours each semester in community service related to the nursing field (community service cannot be in facilities which provide abortions). Selection will be made by faculty members from the School of Nursing.

**Alfred L. Shell Endowed Scholarship** is awarded to graduates of Excel High School in Monroe County, Alabama, who are attending Troy University. Recipients must demonstrate financial need, be of good character, be recommended by a high school faculty member, and have obtained unconditional admission to Troy University. The scholarship was endowed by Charles K. Green, a successful business man who graduated from Excel High School and TSU (Class of 1966).

**Blanche Reynolds Solomon Perpetual Memorial Scholarship** was established by Mr. R.E. Solomon in memory of his beloved wife, an alumna of TSU. This scholarship is awarded to students majoring in risk management and insurance. Preference is given in the following order: Headland High School graduates, Henry County school graduates, south Alabama high school graduates.

**Joe R. and Barbara Sport Scholarships** is awarded to Troy University students who graduated from a public school in Crenshaw County, Alabama. Must have strong work ethics and demonstrate good citizenship, attitude and integrity. GPA 2.5. Selection is made by Troy University scholarship committee.

**Patricia Starck Endowed Scholarship** was established through the generosity of Jim Bockman, an alumnus of the university, member of the Foundation board of directors, and the University’s Alumnus of the Year in the business category in 1991. This scholarship is awarded to a student enrolled in the School of Nursing. Applications should be directed to the director of the School of Nursing.

**State Farm Endowed Scholarship** was established to assist students majoring in risk management and insurance. The recipient must maintain a 3.0 GPA. For information on applying, contact the Department of Risk Management & Insurance.

**Elton B. Stephens Sales & Sales Management &
Marketing Scholarship was established through Mr. Stephen’s generosity. Mr. Stephens is president of EBSCO industries and was named the Outstanding Alabama Philanthropist in 1985. This scholarship is awarded to students in financial need and who are pursuing a degree in marketing. Applications should be directed to the dean of the Sorrell College of Business.

Cathy Lynn Stewart Scholarship was established by Congressman William L. Dickinson in memory of Cathy, a 1979 graduate of TSU and a member of Congressman Dickinson’s staff. This scholarship is awarded to a student whose studies are in the field of political science.

Brian Stroud Perpetual Memorial Scholarship was established in his memory by his family and friends. This scholarship is awarded to a student who is a graduate of a Dale County High School, has financial need, and has shown academic achievement.

A.W. and Florence Tate Scholarship was endowed by Mrs. Claire Tate Ware in loving memory of her parents. This scholarship is awarded to a student who is a graduate of a Dale County High School, has financial need, and has shown academic achievement.

Frances Sanders Tidwell Scholarship will be awarded to a native of Pike or Montgomery counties, AL. Recipient must be majoring in Education, Nursing, or Computer Science (1st preference is Educ). GPA 2.5 . Selection is made by University scholarship committee.

G. Frank Smyth Endowed Scholarship was established by a gift from Riviera Utilities to honor G. Frank Smyth, a member of the board of directors for 40 years and a former student of Troy University. The scholarship will provide assistance to full-time students with their educational expenses, who reside in Baldwin County, and whose immediate family receives service from Riviera Utilities.

Alice G. Thornton Art Scholarship was established by Jeanie Lemon in 1968. It is the intent of the donor that the scholarships go to hard working students who possess the highest character and need financial help. Recipients must be art majors and must maintain an overall and last term grade point average of at least a 3.5. For information on applying, contact the Department of Art and Design.

Troy for Troops Scholarship was established to honor the memory of all veterans and in particular to honor those killed in a helicopter crash in Afghanistan in the summer of 2011. It will assist students who have a parent who died in the line of duty while serving in a branch of the U.S. military. The recipient must be enrolled full-time, have and maintain a GPA of at least 2.5 and have financial need. Selection will be made by Troy University scholarship committee.

Marjorie Holland Turner Scholarship was established by Edward L. Turner, Jr. Marjorie Holland Turner received her B.S. in education from Troy State University in 1950 and taught for many years in the Crenshaw County schools. Scholarships will be used to benefit students who are residents of Crenshaw and/or Pike counties, Ala., and who are pursuing majors in the College of Education at Troy University.

Jane and Ned Varner Scholarship is awarded to an undergraduate with 3.0 GPA, attending Montgomery Campus. Selection is made by Montgomery Campus scholarship committee.

Voiture Locale 1542 Nursing Scholarship was established by the Prattville Voiture Locale 1542 in 1984. The scholarship is awarded to hard working nursing students in the baccalaureate program who possess the highest character and need financial help. Preference is given to students in the following order: residents of Autauga County; residents of Montgomery, Elmore, or Chilton counties. Applications should be directed to the director of the School of Nursing.

Christopher T. Warden Scholarship is awarded annually to outstanding and deserving students attending Troy University. The award is based on scholarship and financial need and is awarded to students majoring in print journalism and who maintain a minimum 3.0 overall grade point average. The Scholarship was established in 2009 in memory of professor Christopher (Chris) T. Warden, who served on the faculty of the Hall School of Journalism and Communication from 2002 until 2009. Contact the Hall School of Journalism and Communication for information.

Lois C. Watkins Scholarship was established by the Pike County Nurses Society in tribute to Ms. Watkins. This scholarship is awarded to juniors or seniors in the nursing program or a registered nurse continuing his/her education toward the BSN or MSN degree. Preference is given to residents from Pike County. Inquiries should be made to the director of the School of Nursing.

Anne White Scholarship was established to provide scholarships for Troy University students active in Troy University musical theater. The benefactress of the scholarship was Mrs. Anne White of Troy. For information on applying, contact the Department of Speech and Theatre.

Paul Yoder Memorial Scholarship was established by Dr. Paul Yoder, an international bandsman who was distinguished visiting professor at TSU for many years. This scholarship is awarded to a member of Kappa Kappa Psi on the basis of financial need and outstanding character. Recipients are selected by the band staff. Applications should be directed to the director of bands.

Roselyn Yoder Memorial Scholarship was established by Dr. Paul Yoder in 1978 in memory of his wife. Dr. Yoder was a world renowned composer and arranger of band music, the father of the band movement in Japan, and a former distinguished professor of music at TSU. This scholarship is awarded to a junior or senior who is a member of Tau Beta Sigma and is an outstanding band member. Applications should be directed to the director of bands.

Joseph and Josephine Cervera Endowed Scholarship will be awarded to students who have financial need. Recipient must have a GPA of 3.0 and be at least a rising sophomore. Selection will be made by Troy University scholarship committee.

The Jordan McBride Endowed Accounting Scholarship was established through personal donations from the partners, associates and staff at Carr, Riggs & Ingram’s Enterprise location in memory of their beloved colleague Jordan McBride, who passed away on July 13, 2015. This scholarship will be awarded annually to a deserving student in the Master of Accountancy Program with a 3.0 GPA. Selection will be made by the School of Accounting scholarship committee.

Eleanor Vaughn Crawford Endowed Scholarship will be awarded to students who are juniors and seniors, pursuing a pre-dental or pre-medical major in the College of Arts and Sciences. Recipients must have and maintain a GPA of 3.4 with a 3.5 average in all science and math courses taken. Recipients are required to write a 2-3 page essay explaining why they should be considered for this scholarship and what they hope to accomplish with their education. Selection of recipient will be made by the College of Arts and Sciences.

SCHOLARSHIPS (Current)

Leola Sanders Alexander Scholarship was established by Leola Sanders Alexander. The purpose of the scholarship is to assist full-time students attending Troy University.

Chasity Barnes Memorial Scholarship is awarded to students committed to a Christian life of faith and actively involved in a Christian Bible study organization on the Troy Campus. Scholarship is awarded by a committee of members of the New Beginning Bible Study Group.

Mary McLeod Bethune Book Scholarship was established to celebrate the life and honor the memory of Mary McLeod Bethune. She was an African American educator and civil rights leader born of enslaved parents. Recipient must be enrolled in a graduate program in elementary education and attending the
Atlanta, Georgia site of Troy University Global Campus. Must be currently employed by a U.S. Public or Private school. Employees of Troy University are ineligible. For more information, contact the Elementary Education Department at the Atlanta site.

**Patsy Brown Accounting Scholarship** will be awarded to students who are declared undergraduate accounting majors attending Troy University (Troy Campus) for at least two semesters prior to the semester of application. GPA 2.5. The recipient will be selected by the Troy University Accounting Faculty.

**CCFA Study Abroad Scholarship** will be awarded to students who are enrolled in the study abroad program. They must have a GPA of 2.8, be a resident of Alabama, and have a major or minor in Communication and Fine Arts. Recipients must be enrolled as undergraduate students at Troy University and have a GPA of 2.5. Selection will be made by the Troy University scholarship committee at the Phenix City Campus with input from Carmike Cinemas administration.

**Carmike Cinemas Employee Development Scholarship** was established to provide financial support to Troy University students who are employees of Carmike Cinemas, studying through eTroy. Recipients must be eligible to be enrolled as undergraduate students at Troy University and have a GPA of 2.5. Selection will be made by the Troy University scholarship committee at the Phenix City Campus with input from Carmike Cinemas administration.

**Chancellor’s Fellowships** are available to seniors and graduate students with superior academic records and who are recommended by faculty. The fellowship requires 10 hours per week working with a faculty or staff member. Students can not be on any other university work program. Information on applying can be obtained from the dean of the Troy University school or college in which the student is enrolled.

**Paul Drennan Family Charitable Foundation Scholarship** was established to assist students in financial need with their educational expenses. The recipient must maintain a 2.0/4.0.

**Department of Art and Design Study Abroad Current Year Scholarship** is awarded to students majoring in art and design, traveling outside the United States in the Study Abroad Program, and having a minimum 3.0 GPA. For information on applying, contact the Department of Art and Design.

**Kennon Parker Duncan & Key Scholarship** is awarded to new or current students in the Graduate Elementary Education program. Recipient must reside in Muscogee, Harris, Talbot, Russell or Lee County. Selection is made by Phenix City scholarship committee.

**Dr. Lawrence Fogelberg Current Scholarship** will be awarded to a Financial Economics major at Troy University, Troy Campus. Applicants must have a GPA of 3.0, provide a current resume, two letters of reference and a 250 word biographical essay. Selection will be made by the Financial Economics scholarship committee within the Sorrell College of Business.

**Foundation Fellowships** are available in the Division of Institutional Advancement to juniors, seniors, and graduate students. The fellowship requires 10 hours per week working with staff or faculty. Students cannot be on any other university work program. Information on applying can be obtained from the Foundation Office.

**Earl and Carol Franks Scholarship** is awarded to two students (one male, one female) from Luverne High School who are enrolling at Troy University and who possess a strong work ethic, selfless dedication and have a good attitude and integrity. Awards are for one year only. Selection of recipients will be made by officials from Luverne High School in conjunction with the Troy University scholarship committee.

**Harris Security First Responders Scholarship** will be awarded to entering freshman at Troy University, who are the sons or daughters of first responders. (First Responders are defined as current, full-time employees of fire, police, or EMT organizations who have been employed in their profession for a minimum of two consecutive years.) Also, if the parent (first responder) passes away during active employment (not necessarily on the job), the dependent will still be eligible. Applicant must also have a 2.5 GPA and be a resident of one of the following counties in Alabama: Butler, Crenshaw, Dale, Houston, Pike, Henry, Geneva, Barbour, or Coffee. Selection will be made by the Troy University scholarship committee.

**Anne Wood Johnson Scholarship** was established by Wilbur G. Johnson in honor of his wife, Anne Wood Johnson. The purpose of this scholarship is to assist full-time students attending Troy University.

**Johnson Textiles Scholarship** is awarded based on scholastic ability, leadership qualities, and moral qualities. Applicants seeking information should contact the Human Resources Manager at Johnston Industries, Inc. Selection is made by scholarship committee comprised of designated Johnson Textiles employees.

**Jess Jordan Memorial Scholarship** was established by the Troy Broadcasting Corporation and its employees in his memory. This scholarship is awarded to students concentrating their studies in journalism. Applications should be directed to the director of the Hall School of Journalism.

**KDP Rho Phi Annual Scholarship** is awarded to students who are members of the Rho Phi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi at the Phenix City Campus. At least one teacher recommendation is required along with a strong record of community service. Selection is made by Troy University scholarship committee.

**Lance Robert McLendon Scholarship** was established in 2006 by Benson and Joan McLendon. The recipient must have declared a major and have a GPA of 2.5. Preference will be given to students whose major is in the College of Business and have financial need. Information on applying can be obtained from the Development Office.

**Marshall A. McLeod Geomatic Scholarship** will be awarded to female students majoring in Geomatics who have financial need. 3.0 GPA. Selection will be made by the Geomatics scholarship committee. Applicants will be expected to submit a scholarship application provided by Marshall A McLeod, PLS, LLC.

**Phillip and Melinda Mixon Current Scholarship** will be awarded to students majoring in Economics on the Troy campus. GPA 3.0. Applicants must provide a current resume and two letters of references. Selection is made by the College of Business scholarship committee. For information on applying contact the Development Officer for the College of Business.

**Parent Degree Program Scholarship** is awarded to students attending the Southeast Region of Troy’s Global University and who are in the Parent Degree Program with a GPA of 2.5. Selection of recipients will be made by a committee of faculty from the Southeast Region of Global University.

**Tom and Erma Parker Annual Scholarship** is awarded to students who have achieved at least a 3.0 GPA and are in the Graduate program within the School of Nursing. The recipient must also be a self supporting resident of Lee or Russell county in Alabama or Muscogee or Harris county in Georgia. Preference given to those with financial need. Selection is made by Phenix City scholarship committee.

**Phenix City Rotary Club Scholarship** will be awarded to students who have completed their studies at Chattahoochee Valley Community College, GPA 3.0. Preference given to students who have participated in the CVCC Elementary School Reading Project; have been a member of an Interact Club in high school; are pursuing an undergraduated degree in Education. Selection will be made by the Phenix City campus scholarship committee.
Jim and Glenda Rose Scholarship was established in 1995. The recipient is to be a graduate of a public school in Alabama, with at least a “B” scholastic average at graduation from high school and in any college work completed and must demonstrate financial need. Contact the Dothan Campus Financial Aid Office for information on applying.

SGA MasterCard Scholarship was established in 1993 by the National Alumni Association Student MasterCard program. This scholarship will be awarded to a student who has a 2.7/4.0 GPA or above and has served as member of SGA for a minimum of one semester. Inquiries should be directed to the Admissions Office or to the Office of Alumni Affairs.

Southeast Chapter of the Alabama Society of CPA’s Scholarship is awarded to outstanding students majoring in Accounting and who are attending Troy University at the Dothan Campus. The scholarship is awarded on the basis of a 3.5 GPA in accounting studies, accounting profession activities, University life, and volunteer work in recipients’ communities. The scholarship was established in 2006 and is maintained by the Southeast Chapter of the Alabama Society of CPA’s. Selection is made by the School of Accounting for the Dothan Campus.

Jim Stephens Scholarship is awarded to students who are incoming freshmen, GPA of 3.0, ACT of 19 and are Pell Grant eligible. Students must also be enrolled full-time and be a resident of Alabama. Recipients are required to accept a work-study assignment. Selection is made by Troy University scholarship committee.

Rose M. Taylor Scholarship was established by Jay and Nacey Eller. The purpose of the scholarship is to assist students majoring in the field of nursing. Applicants must have a GPA of 3.0 and be currently supporting a family. Applicants must also submit a brief summary of themselves and their situation and explain how this scholarship will benefit them. Selection will be made by the School of Nursing scholarship committee.

Valentine’s Home Care, Inc. Scholarship is awarded to a business major with a 3.0 GPA. Contact the Sorrell College of Business for information on applying.

Doris Weaver Girls Club Scholarship is awarded to students who are members of the Doris Weaver Girl’s Club with at least 3 years proven attendance in either the summer program or the after school program with a GPA of 2.5. Selection is made by the Doris Weaver Girls club scholarship committee.

John T. White and Lambda Chi Alpha Scholarship is awarded to initiated Lambda Chi Alpha Brothers who lived in the house the previous semester. Must have a GPA of 3.0. Contact Lambda Chi Alpha for more information.

Sorrell College of Business Study Abroad Scholarship will be awarded to juniors or seniors enrolled full-time at Troy University with a major or minor in the Sorrell College of Business. Preference given to students with high GPAs and/or a significant amount of scholarly and community activities. Applicants must submit a transcript, resume, one recommendation from a faculty member or other professional and a 1,000 word essay on why he/she should be awarded the scholarship. Scholarship will be awarded for the semester the student engages in a study abroad experience. Selection will be made by SCOB Study Abroad scholarship committee.

Mary Ann and William R. Hooten Study Abroad Current Scholarship will be awarded to students who have completed a minimum of 30 hours of academic work at Troy University and have financial need. GPA of 3.0 and a score of 24 or higher on the ACT (or equivalent score on the SAT). Recipient is required to write a 2-3 page essay explaining why they want to go abroad and what they hope to achieve through the study abroad experience. They must also have a brief interview with the scholarship committee. For further information contact the Psychology Department.

Harrel McKinney Current Scholarship for graduate study in Economics was established by Harrel McKinney. Applicants must be enrolled in the MA Economics program on the Troy campus, must have and maintain 3.0 GPA, and must provide a current resume and two letters of references. Contact Sorrell College of Business for further information.

Hodges Warehouse & Logistics Graduate Current Scholarship was established by Lance Hunter, CEO Hodges Warehouse & Logistics. Applicants must have a major or minor in the Sorrell College of Business, must submit a transcript, resume and one recommendation letter from a faculty member or other professional. Selection of recipients will be made by the Sorrell College of Business scholarship committee.

Dr. Cozetta Dionne Shannon Memorial Scholarship was established by Mr. & Mrs. Billy Shannon and Troy University Rehabilitation Counseling Department. It will be awarded to graduate students enrolled in the Rehabilitation Counseling program with a GPA of 3.0 and have financial need. Leadership activities will also be considered in the selection process. Students must write a 500-word essay about what unique and innovative strategies he/she would propose as a change agent to achieve social justice and inclusion for multicultural persons with disabilities. Selection will be made by the Troy University scholarship committee.

LOAN FUNDS (Endowed)

Nolan and Willetta Hatcher Foreign Student Scholarship Fund was established in 1994 to recognize and encourage worthy F-1 and J-1 non-immigrant foreign students who are in need of financial assistance in order to continue their education.

TROY UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION PRIZES

The Foundation administers several funds established by donors to recognize students selected for outstanding achievement at Troy University.

PRIZES (Endowed)

Ralph W. Adams Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership Award was established by Dr. Ralph W. Adams to honor a member of ODK who showed exemplary character and leadership during the year. Dr. Adams was chancellor emeritus of TSU system.

Alpha Lambda Delta Scholarship was established by the Troy Chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta, a national honorary for college freshman, to provide assistance to a full-time enrolled student who is an initiated member of Troy University Alpha Lambda Delta.

Heather Alsbrooks Award was established in memory of Heather Alsbrooks to assist students pursuing majors in music education. The recipient must be a junior and have a 3.0 GPA. Award is presented at the Symphony Band Concert in the spring.

Virgil Collins Mathematics Award was established for the purpose of providing an annual award to the outstanding senior majoring in mathematics. The recipient will be chosen from the mathematics majors having the highest grade point average in mathematics courses taken at Troy University. To be considered, a student must have at least six upper level courses, totaling 30 hours, and at least 60 hours at Troy University. The award is presented at Honors Convocation.

Georgia Irene Gill Davis Memorial was established in honor of Ms. Davis by the School of Nursing. This award is presented to the graduating senior in the BSN program who is most outstanding in clinical performance.

Louis Hopper Scholarship Award was established by William F. Hopper in honor of his father. The award is given at Honors Convocation to an outstanding graduating student majoring in history or political science.

Kappa Delta Pi–W. P. Lewis Award and Scholarship is awarded annually to the outstanding junior majoring in education. It was endowed by Dr. Lewis, a professor of education and psychology at TSU, and by memorials at his death.
John M. Long Achievement Award was endowed by Anne and Frank B. (Red) Williams, alumni of TSU, to recognize the outstanding graduating senior from the Troy University band each year. The selection will be made by the Troy University band staff. The criteria are grade point average, character, and leadership. The award will be presented at the Honors Convocation.

Dr. Ray Mathis Memorial Fund was endowed in his memory through memorial gifts from friends, colleagues and family. He was a professor in TSU’s Department of History and author of the book, In the Land of the Living: Wartime Letters by Confederates from the Chattahoochee Valley of Alabama and Georgia. The award is presented each spring to the junior history major or minor who has demonstrated the most promise in historical research and writing.

Eric and Sarah Rodgers/Phi Beta Kappa Award was endowed by Dr. Eric Rodgers to honor the student who has the highest scholastic average in the liberal arts program each year.

Ken Seale Scholarship Prize is presented to a graduating senior with a major in theatre (dramatic arts) who is continuing with post-graduate studies in professional theatre. The prize was endowed by gifts from the Seale family and others in memory of Forrest Keoni “Ken” Seale, a former TSU theatre major. Multiple awards may be presented on occasion.

Leonard Y. Trapp Memorial Fund was established by Mrs. Leonard Y. Trapp in memory of her husband, a history professor at TSU for over 40 years who participated in the preparation of innumerable teachers during his long tenure. An award is presented each spring term to a senior who shows exceptional potential as a future teacher of the social sciences.

Bernard E. Williams Award was established by Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. (Red) Williams in honor of Mr. Williams’ father who had a great love for the English language and literature. An award is presented each year to an outstanding graduating senior who majored in English.

PRIZES (Current)

Alpha Phi Sigma Distinguished Honors Graduate Prize is annually awarded to an outstanding graduating senior studying criminal justice. The prize is awarded on the basis of grade point average and participation in criminal justice program activities, university life and volunteer work. The prize was established in 1992 and is maintained by Dr. Charles L. Jones, former chair of the Department of Criminal Justice at TSU, member and co-founder of the Tau Sigma Upsilon Chapter at TSU and professor emeritus of criminal justice.

Psi Chi Award was established by Dr. Anna Smith, a faculty member in the Department of Psychology, to honor the outstanding graduating senior in psychology.

ACADEMIC AND LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS

Purpose

Troy University scholarships are designated to recognize high school and junior or community college students who have excelled in academic and/or leadership capacities. These scholarships are awarded solely on merit. All students who have achieved scholastic or leadership recognition are urged to apply for the following as well as for applicable departmental scholarships.

Nature of the Awards

TROY-Troy scholarships are four-year awards for high school students and two-year awards for junior or community college students. The University Scholarship Committee makes the selections.

THE ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS

TROY-Troy Academic Scholarships are based on scholarly excellence. Awards are generally made with the following guidelines:

- THE MILLENNIUM SCHOLAR’S AWARD (maximum of 60 awarded)
  Full tuition, room, and board
  Requirements: 31 ACT/1380 SAT 1 and 3.7 GPA/4.0 scale or National Merit Finalist/Semifinalist

- THE CHANCELLOR’S AWARD
  Full tuition
  Requirements: 27 ACT/1220 SAT 1 and 3.5 GPA/4.0 scale

NOTE: In all cases where the term tuition is used above, it refers to out-of-state as well as in-state tuition.

NOTE: Junior or community college transfer students who meet the designated ACT/SAT and GPA criteria may be eligible for The Scholar’s Award or The Chancellor’s Award. The required GPA must have been maintained throughout the post-secondary work.

Selection authority rests with the Committee and the number of awards may be determined by the qualifications of the applicants and the availability of funds.

THE LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIPS

Leadership scholarships are based upon achievement in leadership positions in high school or junior or community college. Selection is generally based on an overall evaluation of the student’s accomplishments by the Committee; however, these guidelines are used:

- EXCELLENCE IN LEADERSHIP AWARD
  The amount of these awards varies.
  Requirements: 22 ACT/1030 SAT 1 and 3.0 GPA/4.0 scale; counselor recommendation; interview with faculty and staff; resume of leadership activities. Upon enrollment, the recipient will be required to attend a Leadership Seminar each semester and must agree to serve three hours per week in a Leadership Intern position. A separate application is required for the Excellence in Leadership Award. To obtain that form, please contact: Admissions Office, Troy University, Troy, AL, 36082 or call 1-800-551-9716 or (334) 670-3178. Application deadline is January 15.

- PHI THETA KAPPA AWARD
  $1,100 per year.
  Each Alabama junior/community college chapter of Phi Theta Kappa may annually select and nominate one student.

Requirements: Two years of complete academic work; 3.5 GPA/4.0 scale; nomination letter from Phi Theta Kappa Advisor.

TROY UNIVERSITY, PHENIX CITY CAMPUS SCHOLARSHIPS

Troy University, Phenix City Campus offers a limited number of scholarships for currently enrolled and new students enrolled in a degree program at the Phenix City Campus. For more information, contact the Office of Financial Aid, Troy University-Phenix City, One University Place, Phenix City, AL 36869. Telephone: 334-448-5185 or 5177. Complete scholarship information can be found on the Phenix City campus website.
CAMPUS SCHOLARSHIPS

Troy University, Dothan Campus offers a limited number of scholarships for currently enrolled, transfer, and new undergraduate and graduate students. Full and partial tuition waiver scholarships are available to students enrolled in a degree program at the Dothan Campus. Scholarship application packets are available the first week of November for the following academic year. The application deadline is generally the first week of March with scholarship decisions being made by the end of April. For more information, contact the Office of Financial Aid and Veterans’ Affairs, Troy University, Dothan Campus, P.O. Drawer 8368, Dothan, AL 36304. Telephone: (334) 983-6556, extension 1255. Complete scholarship information and online application can be found on the Dothan Campus website.

TROY UNIVERSITY, MONTGOMERY CAMPUS SCHOLARSHIPS

Troy University, Montgomery Campus offers a limited number of scholarships for currently enrolled, transfer, and new undergraduate and graduate students. Most scholarships offer assistance in the form of tuition credit for one 3-hour course. Most of the scholarships are awarded for the fall semester and renewable for spring based on academic performance. Scholarship application packets are made available the first week of June for the following academic year. Some scholarship applications can be made on-line. The application deadline is generally the first week of August with scholarship decisions being made by the start of the fall semester.

For more information, contact the Office of Financial Assistance and Veteran Affairs, Troy University, Montgomery Campus, P.O. Drawer 4419, Montgomery, AL 36103-4419. Telephone: (334) 241-9519 or 9520. Scholarship information and on-line applications can be found on the Montgomery Campus website.

Scholarships

New Student Scholarship (Undergraduate)

Amount: The scholarship will apply only to tuition and will cover only that tuition (up to the maximum cost of one three-hour course) not funded by other financial assistance, i.e., Pell Grant, VA education benefits, tuition assistance, other scholarships, etc.

Availability: Twenty awards to new students beginning each fall semester (T-1 and T-2) and is renewable for the spring semester (T-3 and T-4). Recipient must maintain a 2.5 GPA each semester.

Criteria: The student must be unconditionally admitted by the scholarship deadline and have high school GPA of 3.0 or higher; and nomination from the school counselor. Also submit one letter of recommendation from someone other than the school counselor or a family member.

Deadline: March 31. Apply online at montgomery.troy.edu.

Returning and New Graduate Student Scholarship

Amount: The scholarship will apply only to tuition and will cover only that tuition (up to the maximum cost of one three-hour course) not funded by other financial assistance, i.e., Pell Grant, VA education benefits, tuition assistance, other scholarships, etc.

Availability: Twenty awards to new and returning students beginning each fall semester (T-1 and T-2) and is renewable for the spring semester (T-3 and T-4). Recipient must maintain a 3.5 GPA each semester.

Criteria: Returning students must have a 3.5 overall GPA or higher on nine or more semester hours at Troy University Montgomery. New students must be unconditionally admitted to the graduate program by the scholarship deadline. The student must be enrolled for at least two courses.

Deadline: July 30 (applications available June 1). Apply online at montgomery.troy.edu.

Alumni Association Scholarship

Amount: The scholarship will apply only to tuition and will be in the amount of $500.

Availability: One undergraduate student per semester. Three awards in the fall semester (T-1 and T-2) and three awards in the spring semester (T-3 and T-4).

Criteria: The student must have a 3.5 GPA at Troy University Montgomery; have earned a 30 semester hours with 15 of the semester hours earned at the University if applying as a transfer student.

Deadline: July 30 and December 1.

Stephen H. Morochnick Scholarship

Amount: The scholarship provides for one three-hour course at the Montgomery Campus or it may be used for a one-time purchase of textbooks in the Montgomery Campus Bookstore up to $150.00 (no refunds allowed).

Availability: The scholarship may be awarded for fall semester (T-1 and T-2) and is renewable for spring semester (T-3 and T-4) to the same individual but application must be made for each semester. Recipient must maintain a 2.5 GPA each semester. This scholarship is not available for summer session.

Criteria: This scholarship is for active duty airmen (E-4 and below) in their first enlistment. The individual must be permanent party assigned to Maxwell or Gunter, or be a dependent child or spouse of an active duty airman (E-4 and below) assigned to Maxwell or Gunter AFB. The applicant must have at least an overall 2.5 GPA on courses for transfer students, current Montgomery Campus or high school students.

Deadline: July

High School Achiever Scholarships (Undergraduate)

Amount: The scholarship will apply only to tuition and will cover only that tuition (up to the maximum cost of one three-hour course) not funded by other financial assistance, i.e., Pell Grant, Veterans Administration education benefits, tuition assistance, and other scholarships, etc.

Availability: Ten awards to high school seniors attending the Montgomery Campus the fall semester (T-1 and T-2) following graduation from high school. Award is renewable for the following spring semester (T-3 and T-4). Recipient must maintain a 2.5 GPA.

Criteria: The student must be unconditionally admitted by the scholarship deadline and have a high school GPA of 3.0 or higher; 19 ACT/910 SAT score or higher; and nomination from the school counselor. Also submit one letter of recommendation from someone other than the school counselor or a family member.

Deadline: July 30 (applications available June 1). Apply online at montgomery.troy.edu.
Car Tag Scholarship (Undergraduate)

Amount: $1,000.00 (awarded for one year only and will be awarded in the fall semester (T-1 and T-2) and is not renewable.

Availability: One award to first-time student (entering freshman, adult learners, or transfer student) beginning each fall semester (T-1 and T-2).

Criteria: Entering freshman must be admitted by the scholarship deadline and have a 3.0 overall GPA on high school course work and be able to demonstrate a record of community services. Adult learners/transfer students are required to have a 3.0 cumulative GPA on all college work. Applicant or family members are required to be a paid member of the Troy University Alumni Association for one year and possess a Troy University car tag.

Deadline: May 1.

Jane and Ned Varner Memorial Scholarship (Undergraduate)

Amount: $1,000.00 (One-half of the scholarship award will be issued each semester).

Availability: One award to an undergraduate student beginning each fall semester (T-1 and T-2) and is renewable for the spring semester (T-3 and T-4).

Criteria: The applicant must have a minimum overall 3.0 GPA and must meet unconditional admission requirements at TROY Montgomery Campus by the start of the semester (T-1 or T-2). Awardees who maintain at least a 3.0 GPA can renew the scholarship one time for the following semester (T-3 or T-4). Awardees cannot receive another TROY scholarship concurrently with the Varner scholarship. A letter of appreciation to the donor from the awardee is required.

Deadline: July 30.

Gene and Jan Elrod Scholarship (Undergraduate)

Amount: $375.00 per semester period.

Availability: One undergraduate student per semester beginning with the fall semester (T-1 and T-2) and is renewable for the spring semester (T-3 and T-4).

Criteria: The student must have an overall and last term GPA of at least 2.0 and must maintain a minimum GPA of 2.0. The scholarship is awarded to hard-working students who possess the highest character and demonstrate financial need.

Deadline: July 30.